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Messages
from 

BEP's Leadership

Principal Investigator's Message: 
Dr. Susan H. Allen 

Soldiers without Guns, an award-winning documentary by William Watson featuring
unarmed peacekeeping in Bougainville. Thanks to Mr. Watson, we are able to bring
this film to you for you to stream from our website.  
Paving the Way: Contributions of Interactive Conflict Resolution to Peacemaking by
Ronald J. Fisher, published by Lexington Books, 2005. This book is available in open
access format for free download. 

Dear BEP Community, 

When I spoke with Milt Lauenstein about the vision of the Better Evidence Project, as we
founded BEP in spring 2020, I highlighted the many colleagues already working on
making peacemaking more effective by researching what works and what doesn’t work. I
knew that to be successful, we would need to synergize with ongoing efforts. That is
happening, thanks to all of you who have engaged so collaboratively around our shared
goals! 

I am sincerely grateful to all in the BEP community for your input during BEP’s formative
stages, including your responses to our multiple inquiries about how we can present
evidence that will be most useful to your work in preventing and ending wars. Thanks to
your input, we have begun the long process of populating the online Resource Center.
Please note two resources we have recently posted:

I also want to gratefully acknowledge the exceptional work of BEP’s recent Interim
Executive Director, Dr. Margarita Tadevosyan, who stepped in to manage BEP for three
months while we completed an international search for a long-term BEP Executive
Director. 

I am pleased now to welcome Dr. Jeffrey Helsing, BEP’s Executive Director as of October
1, 2021. Jeff comes to BEP after decades of work at the United States Institute of Peace,
leading Education and Training initiatives there. He brings to BEP a wealth of experience
in building collaborations to strengthen peace efforts. Please read Jeff’s welcome
message in this newsletter, and watch for further communications from him about BEP.
Jeff and I look forward to working with all of you as together we decrease warfare with
Better Evidence. 
 

Susan H. Allen, Ph.D. 

https://bep.carterschool.gmu.edu/resources/audio-video-materials/movies/
https://bep.carterschool.gmu.edu/resources/audio-video-materials/movies/
https://mars.gmu.edu/handle/1920/12181


Messages
from 

BEP's Leadership
Executive Director's Message: 

Dr. Jeff Helsing 

Dear BEP Community,

I am very pleased to join the Better Evidence Project as the new Executive Director, and to join the community of the Jimmy and Rosalyn
Carter School for Peace and Conflict Resolution at George Mason. I come to this young program after 22 years working at the United
States Institute of Peace which, since its inauguration in 1984, has been very closely connected to the Carter School, its faculty and its
students. In fact, in 1979, President Jimmy Carter asked Dr. James Laue—a scholar, teacher, civil rights activist, and mediator—to chair
a commission to establish a national academy to teach peacemaking techniques. Dr. Laue had co-founded and chaired the National
Peace Academy Campaign and the work of the Peace Academy commission led to the creation of the U.S. Institute of Peace as a
government agency established to promote research, education and training on international peace and conflict resolution. Shortly
thereafter, Dr. Laue became the Lynch Professor of Conflict Resolution at George Mason, the nation's first endowed professorial chair in
that field.

What excites me most about joining the Carter School is that I have become part of a community of scholar-practitioners, people who,
like James Laue, bridge theory and practice and work to build greater capacity to address the causes and legacies of violence. And the
mission of the Better Evidence Project is to provide a platform to share ideas and explore ways to leverage some unique and relevant
research in order to stimulate and strengthen new approaches to making peace and preventing war. Our goal is that, in a compelling and
timely manner, the Better Evidence Project can help highlight and clarify lessons from conflict-related research shared and discussed by
policy-makers, practitioners, and researchers. We will soon be reporting on the results of 9 small grants that the Better Evidence Project
funded last spring. These small grants aim to develop evidence on effective ways to support local peacebuilders and create more useful
indicators and measurement methodologies. They also reflect innovative approaches to ensuring results-driven, measurable, and cost-
effective successes in peacemaking while adding to our collective understanding of evidence that can contribute to preventing wars.
Elsewhere in this newsletter you will read about vital work being done by the HAWENKA coalition of women mediators in Northeast
Kenya, which typifies the kind of impactful long-term work we hope to promote.

Jeffrey W. Helsing, PhD
Executive Director

The Better Evidence Project is also strengthening connections between local and global peacemaking efforts in order to help bring policy,
practice and research in closer alignment. To that end, the Better Evidence Project is developing a Resource Center in order to collect
and maintain in an accessible and user-friendly online format a growing body of evidence on what works and what does not work in
peacebuilding and peacemaking at all different levels. The resource center will launch soon, and will cultivate and archive materials—
case studies, peer-reviewed research and scholarship, impact assessments and project evaluations, government and NGO reports and
monographs, data bases, and audio-visual content. This useful evidence will blend together generalized guidelines and context-specific
insights to support decision-making. By synthesizing and sharing knowledge, the Better Evidence Project Resource Center will help
organizations, practitioners, policymakers and scholars learn from each other, multiplying the impact of many people already doing good
work. Ultimately, if we can’t recognize success or failure we can’t learn from either. Better evidence, therefore, will drive smarter
approaches, which in turn will yield better results. We look forward to bringing our new resource on-line soon and expect that you will find
it a useful and growing resource.



HAWENKA:
The Impact of a Local Peace Initiative 

The Better Evidence Project awarded a grant to HAWENKA (Horn of Africa Women
Empowerment Network Kenyan Agency) in the spring of 2020 to assess and promote the
success stories of a local, women-led NGO. At the heart of HAWENKA’s work has been the
use of women-led initiatives in the Northeastern Kenyan counties of Mandera and Wajir and
then later scaled up to other counties. Based on indigenous knowledge, conveyed through
cultural and religious norms, they managed to resolve major conflicts between the Garre
and the Ajuran clans and between the Garre (the Murrule and Garre) and Degodia Clans.
The following is a synopsis of the evaluation of their efforts.

In assessing the impact of HAWENKA’s initiatives, the grant
studied how and why local peacebuilding efforts succeeded where

well-funded initiatives by the government and international
organizations had failed over the years. 

 
What did HAWENKA as an umbrella organization, and other 

local organizations, do differently from previous interventions? 
And, what lessons can be learned from the success of 

such local women-led initiatives?
 

Women Leadership Training of 
Trainers (TOT) Workshop in Mandera

Workshops for Leadership Training of Trainers 
was key to the success of the women-led initiatives



During a time of increased violence and
killings, indigenous women

peacemakers confronted elders,
religious leaders, and youth, in order to

get them to accept unofficial peace
talks. At its core, local women organized
informal mediated discussions aimed at
“restoring relations between victim clans
and offending clans.” The women very
intentionally discussed and addressed

the obstacles that were preventing
progress during the formal peace

negotiations. 

The initiatives also worked to overcome some traditional cultural barriers which
often limit women to the roles of either mothers or wives and portray women,
predominantly in conflict situations, as the face of victims of violence. In doing so,
one woman leader asserts that, “the innovations by indigenous women in
Northern Kenya demonstrate they are thinkers who do not take the
backseat ‘wailing’ when conflict erupts between the clans, but they devise
nonviolent strategies to engage."

BEP Research Validation Workshop in Garissa

The women leaders, under the stewardship of Dekha Ibrahim, creatively developed a
rallying slogan which appealed to their ‘Rer wajirhood’ (we are Wajirans). This term reflects
a special bond of sharing locality and childhood that becomes a binding factor, including
during funeral ceremonies and prayer meetings. 

A key lesson that emerged from the BEP-funded study has been that
the participation of indigenous women in the peace process is most

effective because it is continuous and not time-bound. 

The HAWENKA initiatives were informal while also amplifying the voices
of women in the daily lives of the community. This ran counter to the rules
of more rigid program and time planning often used in the formal
interventions by many outside NGOs. The BEP-funded study shows that
groups of women in Northern Kenya prefer working together through
social events such as oath-taking (Dhaarin or Qasaama), weddings
(Aroos) and child-birth ceremonies (Waqlal or Caqiiqa) to form 
stronger personal bonds that are more functional than are 
ethnic bonds. 



A Community Peace Meeting at the Village Level

One woman noted, “I would appeal to the government and all the
INGOs intending to work in our local areas to stop being reactive but
rather proactive in peacebuilding, what I mean is, being ready to learn
instead of them always developing programs aimed at monoculturally
‘empowering’ the women and the youths within the communities.” 

The study demonstrated that it is important to acknowledge that indigenous
women have some knowledge from which the international programs can learn,
but there are other knowledge, skills and perspectives that cannot be learned
and replicated by outsiders. This reflects that the local women already are
equipped with knowledge, skills, and insights more suited to their context
than what outsiders can bring.

Such interventions provide a platform of ownership and commitment by
local communities because they are embedded in values very few
protagonists would dare to challenge. By contrast, the study concluded that
interventions that are led by government institutions and donor agencies
from outside the locality face skepticism and mistrust. 

They also effectively engaged in trauma healing, including Abay Abay 
(Sister to Sister), an important trauma healing framework that has been
particularly effective in addressing inter-communal conflicts, most effectively
in post-conflict reconstruction and demobilization of 
clan militias.



 There will be a number of sessions dedicated to Evidence and Design, Monitoring,
Evaluation and Learning. In particular, the Better Evidence Project and Search for

Common Ground will be co-hosting and co-facilitating the following session on 
Friday, January 28th at 2:00: 

Connecting Our Evidence: Creating Alignment in Measuring Peace and Conflict

The Better Evidence Project encourages all interested in evidence-based
peacemaking to attend PeaceCon@10, COVID, Climate, and Conflict,

Rising to the Challenges of a Disrupted World. 

PeaceCon@10 will be held digitally this year from 26-28 January 2022 with the theme COVID, Climate,
and Conflict, Rising to the Challenges of a Disrupted World. This year, there will be discounted student
tickets of only $10 and general admission is only $80 to cover all three days. Thanks to the generous
sponsorship of Humanity United and individual donors, local peacebuilders can attend PeaceCon free of
charge with application. All registration information can be found here.

Peace Con@10
January

26th-28th, 
2022

During the three days of the conference, PeaceCon@10 will feature 50+
outstanding panel conversations, interactive workshops, and keynote addresses

sharing how the peacebuilding community can #RiseToBuildPeace. 

The Impact of COVID-19 on Social Cohesion and Violence: Challenges and Opportunities
Impact Evaluations and Peacebuilding: An Interactive Workshop on how Evidence can Improve
Programming and Policy 
Responding to Population Displacement: Practical Solutions for the Climate-Conflict-Migration Nexus
Learning from Environmental Peacebuilding Monitoring and Evaluation (M&E): An Interactive,
Problem-Solving Workshop

Additional sessions in the Evidence and Design, Monitoring, Evaluation and Learning space include: 

You can find the agenda here:
COVID, Climate, and Conflict, Rising to the Challenges of a Disrupted World

Partner
Events

https://secure-web.cisco.com/1ZWdpMYYoIlGHyB09bSobSLXIv_DLdv0bJdEogxxAH3Q4iT5ad1IiOyZ32v0kr6VlNXnMJ9wcSS9WDslrDXhxTIvIbb9M8HLgcu7zIupeEtCWMX1KbZ37Q8MiWOJPKJtayrrQJqgM11iITVFWzVfJQF54z3mdYdo0iIo0RXQp2p3aX-v4PySPoM4PBIJdOuXr_bfLy5Xl3ngQ3ucaH27-0pDsEdEIIKZ8hlrZ36-y5jQemYvYRX5iEYTxJ2qhDcJ8HoHiXGREvfjCNf04F1VcdINh3dnT_3J-Z7ftqqKvOzydm-atnsEbNG2eOo2hBTIzGP9oyOa8leeFqi8rAczWu05p2CmWK4lKlfQgikUE1RIre9zo9kuFTnM4CgNU2x47T2Q4JYLEJ42y1vTJCx_nwVix6zowGhtp9uEjsanLDfo/https%3A%2F%2Fevents.bizzabo.com%2Fpeaceconat10%2Fagenda%2Fsession%2F692817
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1JmazFNImXMm3iKM07z-MiyK9rUXG_vwstjz2t8NalE1YNP4QEYr9NdCTgv_U5M1qv5Zotyw6gaIPbtZJvOfugM1fxNGkS_iqK1dO4qTpjIzUqRdzm6mmczzZnBtWxJnC9Oa8RT-ClFpVIfwzJvK7os6pxY-8yHP6zxacKAhd4NFM7_knZaUoQ1oyNnr0qYxWDbTVxq6f_8gdxz-DR2XJXmc3GqJ9aB-NCEzKb5xCPg_03uYaF8Qn9AxFMfX9LC2lKQWX90IKNeTuhFYJtI7M20pa1AN-qN_weuB0FuQnNbuzJf3kOpf_UX7I-TBu4HY0ZL13CxHX5nMvgoI_DYo7NUtDN-91k2X-9GbvaplsRrxXr8JXf80r0jwtogMZRAogPTGJebkUysF7YqR3L_F4bzTR5OYy-qCXN7YDHBcF92s/https%3A%2F%2Fevents.bizzabo.com%2Fpeaceconat10%2Fhome
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1JmazFNImXMm3iKM07z-MiyK9rUXG_vwstjz2t8NalE1YNP4QEYr9NdCTgv_U5M1qv5Zotyw6gaIPbtZJvOfugM1fxNGkS_iqK1dO4qTpjIzUqRdzm6mmczzZnBtWxJnC9Oa8RT-ClFpVIfwzJvK7os6pxY-8yHP6zxacKAhd4NFM7_knZaUoQ1oyNnr0qYxWDbTVxq6f_8gdxz-DR2XJXmc3GqJ9aB-NCEzKb5xCPg_03uYaF8Qn9AxFMfX9LC2lKQWX90IKNeTuhFYJtI7M20pa1AN-qN_weuB0FuQnNbuzJf3kOpf_UX7I-TBu4HY0ZL13CxHX5nMvgoI_DYo7NUtDN-91k2X-9GbvaplsRrxXr8JXf80r0jwtogMZRAogPTGJebkUysF7YqR3L_F4bzTR5OYy-qCXN7YDHBcF92s/https%3A%2F%2Fevents.bizzabo.com%2Fpeaceconat10%2Fhome
https://events.bizzabo.com/peaceconat10
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1Kunh7r8oH0L8wF_RJ0L4wM_RQRSZ6Sunla6jYO54in4Z4cF1SJBkwDfGB5FQ7FBftUxTSb1_83_lDZzLlyvLzG4susA1GTuDCo0AE5MCiuhmOux51Knrs3QByIV6llcOtvzfRNe5_EuhEKFz2FRsdTDdinDYnGEdS7XNC4yNKHUMU50WWFMyim7HDP6imLevsjrkD8ZJ7rvUHqv5aoxoeu0NlOfjZ0m1LsCVJiGBya99VhZom9Al9o6Z_2y-IW06CcqoWMV5zMWT1rZYChbOpE1cz1wm8z6IGhPvSSQXc7H5IbcOQRP2eD53ys5MACZbo84NK8IZyswcyFdfYORekPF-gsnmjo2tig_1wprZ8SB-OO6bX7tE0FvNBgUW-Iv6nGwGGO8mkQVZ5SZOsPQmlZtE4N8N_7v1_6f-hy1xBog/https%3A%2F%2Fevents.bizzabo.com%2Fpeaceconat10%2Fagenda%2Fsession%2F692757
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1e5zTDA5vr6qys4sc8QsizmC83FOaV-4C0U_TUIguCOsr1hWNd09UTPBcKT8QDvoHaJ-jli21uTGw6bm3RYgHham8TmzQMGakq4AzCoIDHs6ogYzUQN6YxYbMHRa7JHBbDu1LYBs1q9AoaKMJomezKLkxZgW3MXMpv2daWhYMohDDh6g5a9psn4aMNbhrzzRX0jittCsJlhzihWF3W_ichSVZ0JBedHMUBx2iYUQoGvE0Ict8zwoKYPaejZUxny3n1xnuZKqeN9CQL4uEcb1-wkIc6hRblgQP1IUP6lzbdfUvs4I770tg9ZKXu1tqXpkxwYs4wBqfiryvLpcVU7NVVhwWGAeECa7t_vueaAeDh5rxVXc_V0wptPUpY64mAKhINUAfvDQZwcXaucjm3eq1Psd0QZiZvI6dhF8RoKE_kxc/https%3A%2F%2Fevents.bizzabo.com%2Fpeaceconat10%2Fagenda%2Fsession%2F692759
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1jRztJ9uUhqP8z_nqHmuLagCegxrisia_k7afkEQErF-e8QEnWWlJpEMLtHdumDosJDRlQwF_oiMWBH_mT2kUVZ969FZsmXzl5GsrREb0iSRMQoDGn-ZBsEsQ7xeSGSRYR_epOJeSVjsFLKxE2ChEaCOSCeFEArTZA-IeRvM3MjvhOfGx37fK_vDoWws-jDuCJeuEVrfQGJlXin7UJc7mfQG2TJ0rfeGHVnUlWxqN1zdcTG9oUO5oD_GRIrMNZGyaC5dxkGxggGWmDGz433cG6kvSypqDYj6HN-wqYf1ScJNVWl42APxd19JKKg0vNcOBZTi4z8fM2oDDguT-vQtUF_vAVQqmks5pR83i8Ec7oWoM9eBBA_gDOGeqrBklYhsr0j_hwe7zs-EBxQfdxXG8hXrbYvrN_Q1-HdlHg1eifYrWanYPsOWrHIglsKp0jsnOPFfuBOrAK1Bct_Vq5FFkhg/https%3A%2F%2Fevents.bizzabo.com%2Fpeaceconat10%2Fagenda%2Fsession%2F692829
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1kfG1hNlkhWM1-99-MW8Af1mk3D63Ij25etsYaTPatjdSs2-GMnQXIWulvQhVqNIVg6qHEJE4_n6Tc8HuOW_I1HV6p6c9KLXxFPHQvqy5n5rGHzX_lLKFAsxfw1zWKbJLYlkkDuyg1lwSTt-iHe6QTSAmwb6DnSWcMFatj-aQDSTsZ096YKf2B-MwF-TUvRHZn3j91yeK9jXQ-hTZx8KsfzGFJaa8HyPdLbDS8HUiBPZ_W_uHayhd8kDDSGYdYrspAsT7ofz-vcXr4JTThbFqtNSe0HIDHwbdwNYupycz7E6eALdeJvFdrNS1HBntT4bmoSEFKhDEp0cej-dzae7fkF-3WCahP-h5EG_Xuww5Mdey9adu02XGQdxWAHzg9bUmWPP02MOF4O2wLrU4hUYcMOjicuJT7nnHOysTIiS6PoU/https%3A%2F%2Fevents.bizzabo.com%2Fpeaceconat10%2Fagenda%2Fsession%2F692768
https://secure-web.cisco.com/1JmazFNImXMm3iKM07z-MiyK9rUXG_vwstjz2t8NalE1YNP4QEYr9NdCTgv_U5M1qv5Zotyw6gaIPbtZJvOfugM1fxNGkS_iqK1dO4qTpjIzUqRdzm6mmczzZnBtWxJnC9Oa8RT-ClFpVIfwzJvK7os6pxY-8yHP6zxacKAhd4NFM7_knZaUoQ1oyNnr0qYxWDbTVxq6f_8gdxz-DR2XJXmc3GqJ9aB-NCEzKb5xCPg_03uYaF8Qn9AxFMfX9LC2lKQWX90IKNeTuhFYJtI7M20pa1AN-qN_weuB0FuQnNbuzJf3kOpf_UX7I-TBu4HY0ZL13CxHX5nMvgoI_DYo7NUtDN-91k2X-9GbvaplsRrxXr8JXf80r0jwtogMZRAogPTGJebkUysF7YqR3L_F4bzTR5OYy-qCXN7YDHBcF92s/https%3A%2F%2Fevents.bizzabo.com%2Fpeaceconat10%2Fhome


Insights
from the

Field 

The Conveners’
Community of Practice

Consultation
By Margarita Tadevosyan 

The Center for Peacemaking Practice at the Carter School for Peace and Conflict
Resolution convened a working meeting of the Conveners’ Community of Practice on
October 12, 2021. The Conveners’ Community of Practice (CCOP) is a collaborative space
where scholars and practitioners who work on convening Track 1.5 or Track 2 processes
come together to share their experience, discuss ongoing challenges, process particular
puzzles that they are grappling with and generate joint learning to support colleagues
working in the field. 

CCOP is a unique space for practitioners as it emphasizes a comprehensive process of
dialogue convening that goes beyond the process of facilitation and includes purposeful
thinking and consideration of dialogue structure, process, participants, immediate and
larger environment, logistics and many other aspects. The October meeting was the 4th
annual meeting convened within the framework of this format. The first CCOP meeting
took place at the Carter School’s Point of View, with support from the Carnegie
Corporation of New York. Subsequent meetings have been held at the Ottawa Dialogue
and the US Institute of Peace. 

Key Takeaways

The October discussions focused on the discussion of several key issues
that were put forward by the participants as issues of concern or stumbling
blocks in their current work. In particular, the participants discussed ways
of moving forward dialogue work in environments where there is a visible
erosion of trust and fading motivation to engage. Another central topic for
discussion was around various challenges faced by conveners in the
COVID-dominated world where in-person convening continues to remain
highly challenging. 

Reflecting on their own work and the specific area of peacebuilding work that convening
occupies, the participants noted the need to map the existing dialogue efforts as well as
develop contingency approaches to dialogue decisions. Different working groups within
CCOP plan on continuing specific consultations around some of these issues.



If you missed BEP's Fall 2021 Peace Week Events, please click on the link in the title above and use this
password to view: @iU4yi!q Dr. Susan Allen moderated the conversation which included experts from
the field of peacebuilding and monitoring and evaluation: Adeline Sibanda, Dr. Tammy Smith, Dr.
Ekaterina Romanova, Yahoska Berrios, and Dr. Margarita Tadevosyan. Panelists articulated the
importance of engaging local communities in co-designing and co-creating evidence collection
processes. Panelists argued that we need to build new models and frameworks for the collection of
evidence that are decentralized and developed from the ground up. These approaches provide the
space for accountability, agency, and to target the needs of affected communities more effectively. Many
noted that local practitioners are often driven by evidence, that there is therefore a need to invest and
empower local practitioners. There was a general agreement that there is a disconnect that exists with
international donors and funders (priorities), noting that evidence is often not translated or even collected
in ways that can help reshape thinking about programmatic impact. This showcases a gap between the
evidence presented to the international community and donors, and what is happening on the ground.
Read more on the takeaways from this event here. 

Movie Night: Soldiers Without Guns 

Emergent Evidence Based Practices Supporting SDG16

Carter School 
Fall 2021

Peace Week
Events

If you missed our movie night, stream it from our website. Click on the title to access the
film. Featuring speaker and owner of TMI Films, William Watson, this 2.25-hour session
includes an introduction from the award-winning film maker, a screening of the film, and

a Q and A and discussion with film maker William Watson. Discussion focuses on
Soldiers without Guns, but also will mention as relevant to SDG16 Watson’s other

recent award-winning film “Savage” which looks at an individual’s life path that leads to
violence as an enforcer in New Zealand street gangs.

Save the Dates!
Carter School

Spring Peace Week
April 4th-8th, 2022

Peace Week Events will be uploaded on the
Carter School YouTube channel. 

Click on the YouTube logo for more! 

https://www.youtube.com/c/CarterSchoolforPeaceandConflictResolution/featured
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1T2CV_nNamuY9ltiGCSNN3lXOZEbXVAaS6m5PGnRBTVQ/edit?usp=sharing
https://bep.carterschool.gmu.edu/resources/audio-video-materials/movies/
https://bep.carterschool.gmu.edu/resources/audio-video-materials/movies/
https://gmu.zoom.us/rec/share/L2AzpVLj-4xZUcCh5BHsfB771Bie6WxIAeD8nVcvARxM7REx4Et62s2BzCA5qRLM.lxIOnzEiOIIqAJ8b


Get
Involved

Working Groups 
Join Peacemaker Security Workshop

Submit a 3 Minute Thesis
Email bep@gmu.edu  

Submit Your Work & Research 
Do you want your work to be included in our resource center? 

Email bep@gmu.edu with the work you would like to submit, your resume,
and why you think this resource would benefit our mission to provide lessons

learned and evidence-based practice. 

Become a Reviewer 
Fill out this form. 

The peacemaker safety and security working group aims to bring together experts and practitioners to
focus on threats to the safety and security of peacemakers. The group looks to gather evidence, conduct
new research, and craft policy and practical guidelines to help peacemakers and organizations deal with
the security landscape in the areas they are operating in.

The group welcomes members from different sectors and disciplines that have an interest in promoting a
safer and more secure environment for peacemakers. If you are interested in joining the BEP facilitated
working group on peacemaker security please email: zalachka@gmu.edu

Join Peacemaking Case Study Working Group

Follow Us

Email bep@gmu.edu 
to get involved and

learn more!

The Case Study Working Group includes a variety of organizations and individuals
seeking to build case studies as contributions to our evidence base. Working together,
we will increase the access in our field to quality case studies that can inform our
understanding of what works (and doesn’t work) in peacemaking. The group welcomes
others to join in these efforts. Please e-mail sallen29@gmu.edu.

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC8lODc5eOfmfO_ODXWt4cMw
https://www.instagram.com/masonbep/
https://twitter.com/MasonsBep
https://bep.carterschool.gmu.edu/category/3-minute-thesis/
https://forms.gle/8J7dKPM2G5SLUgsP6
mailto:zalachka@gmu.edu
mailto:sallen29@gmu.edu



